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NEXT WEEK AT NEW HORIZONS

Daily

10:30 am

Water Aerobics

Wed. Dec 2

8:00 am
10:00 am

Men’s Golf
Residents &
Orientation Mtg
Golf Committee
Christmas Party

6:00 pm
Thurs. Dec 3

9:00 am

Ladies' Golf

7:00 pm

Travel Club
Meeting

Fri. Dec. 4

9:00 am
1:00 pm

Recyclables
Sit ‘n Knit Lounge

Sat. Dec. 5

11:00 am

Sun. Dec. 6

1:00 pm

Round Robin
Bridge PartyTown Hall
“Getting to Know
You” - Lounge
Chanukah Starts

Sundown
Mon. Dec. 7

10:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 am

Tues. Dec. 8

9:00 am
1:00 pm

Bridge Club
Grounds
Maintenance Mtg.
Newsletter &
Publ. Mtg.
Ceramics
Workshop
Scrabble - Card
Rm.

Thurs. Dec. 10 9:00 am
2:00 pm

Ladies' Golf
Bingo! Town Hall

Fri. Dec. 11

Sit ‘n Knit
Lounge

Sat. Dec. 12

1:00 pm

No Events

Happy Thanksgiving New Horizons Style
Photo and Design by Heather Lamont

EMPLOYEE CHRISTMAS FUND
Residents who wish to make a donation:
please leave your checks made out to
New Horizons HOA at the Clubhouse Office.
Donations will be evenly distributed among
employees at their Christmas luncheon for
the employees on Friday, Dec. 18, 2015.
Thank you!
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BUILDING AND POOLS MINUTES
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2015

Next Buildings & Pools meeting, Tuesday,
December 22, 2015, 9:30 am

Meeting called to order by Carl Aleccia, Chairman, Respectfully submitted by Kathy Lindbergh,
Secretary of Buildings & Pools c
Buildings & Pools 9:35am.
Attendance: Carl Aleccia and Kathy Lindbergh,
Secretary, Building & Pools.
NEW BUSINESS:
TOPIC BORA CARE: Question was asked of Carl
about sending our employees to learn how and
get certified to use the Bora Care spray.
Ever Safe told Carl that they will spray the raw
wood with Bora Care and use a different color on
the wood. This will determine when the treatment
was done. The guarantee is 15 years. Ever Safe
will only charge us the cost of the material. This
will start to happen when the new roofs are
replaced.
ANTS: There are a few complaints of ants but
Mantis Pest Control takes care of the calls.
GARAGE DOORS: Garage doors have not been
replaced. Some complaints have been that the
doors do not open. In most cases this is due to
dead batteries.
PLEASE CHECK THE BATTERIES IN YOUR
GARAGE DOOR OPENER BEFORE CALLING
THE OFFICE. TAKE OLD BATTERIES OUT AND
REPLACE WITH NEW BATTERIES. If this does
not work, call the office.
PINE NEEDLES: Wind is the cause in most
cases of dirty droppings of pine needles and palm
tree fronds. There have been complaints that the
pool near the sports center is dirty. One cause is
the wind blowing debris. The pool is maintained
on a schedule.
RAIN GUTTERS:
Rain gutters have been cleaned or replaced, but
we have had high winds which may cause the
pine needles to fall into gutters.
SPORT CENTER LIGHT: Light was out but has
been fixed. Teenagers were reported by Carl in
the pool. Carl told them they needed a resident
with them. UNATTENDED CHILDREN ARE NOT
ALLOWED IN THE POOL.

We now have two trips on the bulletin board in the
Clubhouse for sign-ups. The first is a marvelous
holiday show entitled “Meet me in St. Louis.” It is
being presented at the Lawrence Welk Resort
Theater in Escondido on December 13th. Based on
the 1944 movie of the same name, this musical is
about a family living in St. Louis on the eve of the
1904 World’s Fair. Having long successful runs on
Broadway, off Broadway and in England, this will be
the final trip of our 2015 travel season. The cost for
this fun day of theater, a delicious luncheon and
musical nostalgia is $104.00. We depart at 9:00 am
and we return home at 7:00 pm. Cancellations have
opened three spots. Anyone interested in filling
these seats should contact Sharon Rose at (310)
539-0811. Won’t you join us?
On Saturday, January 9, 2016 we are going to the
Glendale Center Theater to see the comedy “You
Can’t Take It With You.” This is a delightful classic.
Do you remember it? This golden oldie will be the
beginning of our 2016 travel season.
One of the things I like about this show is its
underlying theme of personal empowerment. The
show urges us to be unconventional, live large and
have fun. I think you will find that this play is a
genuine hoot. I can pretty well guarantee that we
will leave the theater with smiles on our faces.
And, that’s not all. Before the show, we will be
having lunch at the Tam O’Shanter Restaurant.
Established in 1922, the Tam O’Shanter is the
original member of Lawry’s Restaurant, Inc., and to
this day enjoys being rated as one of the best
restaurants in California. It is a matinee. The cost
for this day of fun and good food is $88.00 for
45 – 54 passengers or $100.00 if we have 30 – 44
folks. The signup sheet for this trip is on the board
in the Clubhouse. Questions? Call Ed Reilly at
(310) 326-4710 or Sharon Rose at (310) 539-0811

VINYL CONCEPTS: Carl asked Vinyl Concepts
for an estimate to replace the cover on his water
heater. They will get back to him in January.
Meeting adjourned 10:00 am.

HAPPYCHANUKAH
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
NOVEMBER 18, 2015
Meeting Called To Order By Chairman, Bob Lombardi,
3:00 pm.
Moment Of Silence For Tragedy In Paris, France ,
Flag Salute
Welcome By Chairman, Bob Lombardi
No First Time Attendees
Roll Call
Attendees: Chairman, Bob Lombardi; Vice Chairman,
Gary Smith; Treasurer, Scott Munro;
Secretary, Kathy Lindbergh; Architecture, Tom
Kasterko; BIS, Bud Brown; Civic Affairs,
Julie Dojiri; Clubhouse, Pat Artman; Grounds
Maintenance, Linda Crickmore; Condo Code
Enforcement, Linda Falzone; Recreation Council,
Jennifer Haymore; Resident & Orientation, Barbara
Helm. Absent: Buildings & Pools, Carl Aleccia;
Newsletter, Maggie Pagan
Minutes of Board Meeting, Wednesday, October 21,
2015 approved as written.
Motion #1: Read & presented by Julie Dojiri-Civic
Affairs Chairman.
Move that the New Horizons-South Bay Association
Board of Directors accept a gift from the Conservation
Club and the New Horizons Golf Committee of a Dell
OptiPlex 3020 computer and Windows 7 Professional
software for the Newsletter office.
Value of gift is $590.
No discussion, verbal vote, all approved.
Motion #2: Read & Presented by Scott MunroTreasurer.
Move that the New Horizons-South Bay Association
Board of Directors approve the amount of $3,000.00,
which will include the audit and tax return preparation.
for services of Michael E. Klein, New Horizons’
Certified Public Accountant. Source of funds:
Administration.
Question was asked by J. Dojiri as to what this fee
includes and what was the fee of our CPA, Michael E.
Klein when he attended the Workshop in October,
2015.
Answer to question was that this fee includes exactly
what the motion says, and that this is what Michael
Klein has charged NH for the past several years for the
same service. The fee for being at the Workshop in
October was $550.00.
No other discussion, verbal vote, all approved.
II. Board of Directors’ Reports:
Architectural-Tom Kasterko: (1) building to be touched
up, work will begin after Thanksgiving. Area 5 needs
work. Fixing and cleaning the rain gutters has been
completed.

BIS-Bud Brown: The 2016 Budget was passed. The Ad
Hoc committee is approaching the finish of their work on
the Property Management issue.
Buildings and Pools-Carl Aleccia: no report, Absent.
Civic Affairs-Julie Dojiri: Y’s Senior Thanksgiving Party is
Friday, November 20th, 11am-3pm.
H.E.L.P. is sponsoring a series of classes, topic to be
Financial Planning for Long Term Care on Dec. 1st at
the Katy Geissert Library on various Tuesdays,
10:30am-12:30pm, and Medicare/Medi-Cal for Long
Term Care on Dec. 8th. Reservations required, call 310533-1996, classes are free, requested $10 donation per
class. Flyers posted on bulletin board. June 7, 2016 is
Torrance Municipal Election. Sunday, May 15, 2016
New Horizons will be hosting a forum from 2pm-4pm.
(3) City Council seats will be up for election and this
forum is private, for residents only.
Clubhouse and Sports Center-Pat Artman: It was
discussed at the Clubhouse meeting that the miter saw
was high risk in the wood shop; this will be transferred to
the workmen. A disclaimer form will be added to the
orientation packet for those residents who use the wood
shop at their own risk. Electric hand dryers are being
planned to be bought for the gyms to save on paper
towels. One will cost approximately $400. Clubhouse
carpeting was cleaned on Nov. 6th. Condo Improvement
Club (CIC) paid for this expense. Samples and costs for
the renovation of the men’s restroom have been
obtained by Cita Young and Pat Artman for the CIC
project. Clubhouse Dec. meeting will be combined with
Civic Affairs in appreciation of their committees’ work
and support.
Condo Code Enforcement-Linda Falzone: Last month’s
work requests have all been closed except for (2) which
will be taken care of this week. Linda made a reminder
that NH quiet hours are 10pm to 8am. Employees begin
work 7am. Pets are required to be on a leash, pets are
not to be allowed to wander in common area without a
leash, and do not leave your dog alone anytime day or
night as barking dogs annoy the neighbors. Complaints
are still being received about members using garages for
storage. Your garage is not to be used for bulk storage,
or any other use which affects a vehicle being displaced.
Garages are not storage units. Linda stated, “Our
community requires rules and regulations as guidelines
for living together in a peaceful and tranquil manner.
Failure to correct violations in a timely manner will result
in the Association electing to pursue any one of the
remedies available to the Association under their
Governing Document. Members must read their CC&R’s
and Rules and Regulations.”
(Continued on page 4)
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Grounds Maintenance-Linda Crickmore: An alder tree
was removed due to termites, tree was hallowing out,
and Grounds took it out because it might blow over in
the wind and cause damage or injury. Clubhouse
landscape is in the process of being replanted with
RED bark, rocks and flowers, as this is our showcase
to potential new buyers and residents.
The fine for overwatering is up to $1,000.00, and
watering is only allowed after 6pm-8am, per.the City of
Torrance.
Insurance- open seat
Newsletter- Maggie Pagan’s report read by Kathy
Lindbergh. Judy Patten has taken the position as
Advertising Manager. More volunteers are needed.
There will be no publishing of the newsletter December
30th and January 6th. The first edition for 2016 will be
January 13th. Calendar deadline is Dec. 16th. The
calendar will be published Dec. 23rd edition.
Dates for the nomination petition have been set and
will be published one more time in January. Age
verification forms will be in the January 27th edition.
Christmas thank you party for the Newsletter Staff and
Route Volunteers is December 17th. Invitations will be
given out. To make sure that each committee and club
provides pictures that are of good quality for publishing
the Newsletter will place an ad for a photographer.
Next Newsletter meeting, Monday, December 7th,
11:00 am.
Recreation Council-Jennifer Haymore: Jennifer
thanked all who helped with a successful Veterans
Day. Recreation Council meeting is Wednesday,
December 9th, 3:30 pm in Lounge to discuss
Employee Luncheon, December 18th.
Resident & Orientation-Barbara Helm: Sunday,
November 15th was the New Resident & Orientation
Get Together. It was very well attended. Barbara
thanked all her volunteers for helping. During the
month of November there has been (1) orientation, (3)
new owners, (3) rentals.
Treasurer-Scott Munro: Progress is being made
towards finishing up business for the end of the year.
A formal Reserve Study is in the process of collecting
proposals. (1) proposal has come in so far. Patrick
Prendiville, our Insurance Agent, has been notified and
will be sending our quote for 2016.
Secretary-Kathy Lindbergh: Attorney fees continue to
increase due to board issues, and different residents’
violations. In addition, we hired our auditor, Michael E.
Klein, CPA, to validate our budget process to the
board and members; it appears that certain
accusations were made about the Budget Committee
by certain Board Members.

Michael Klein’s fee for his service that day was $550.00.
Azadiah Saghian, Attorney at Law, is handling NH legal
business at this time. She is a private contractor; NH has
no contract with her law firm. Azadiah Saghian was
instrumental in constructing NH CC&R’s and Bylaws,
April 2013. She is very familiar with some of the
residents and with NH. Her fee is $200.00 an hour,
$50.00 less than what we were paying in the past. Close
of applications for (8) Board Members will be at the end
of the Board Meeting, January 20, 2016. Note:
Applications are in the office.
Meeting officially adjourned, 3:50 pm, due to a medical
emergency.
Vice Chairman-Gary Smith, report on file.
Chairman-Bob Lombardi, no report.
III. Residents/Owners Comments, none.
IV. Next Board Meeting, Wednesday, December 16,
2015, 3:00PM Town Hall.
Respectfully submitted by:
Kathy Lindbergh, New Horizons Board of Directors
Secretary 11/23/15

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS
This is the time of year when scammers have a field day.
Never give out your personal or financial information to
anyone requesting it over the phone. Make up a
password and make sure you give it to all your family
members. Con artists will pretend to be your grandson
or granddaughter asking for help… and a lot of money!
If the person calling doesn’t know the password, simply
hang up the phone.

WANTED: PHOTOGRAPHER
We would love to have a photographer or two to
cover events. If you are interested, please stop by
the Newsletter Office and let us know. You’d only
be covering events you are already attending.

CLOSE THE LID
We are having rodent sightings! Please close the
lid to the garbage bins every time you place
garbage in them. Thank you for your cooperation.
CHANUKAH
Begins on December6th
and ends on
December 14th.
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Wed. Men’s Golf – 11/25

Wed. Men’s Golf – 11/25

On a very cold, windy Wednesday morning on the New
Horizons’ Golf Course, twenty brave souls showed up to
compete in the Wednesday men’s tournament. The
scores weren’t half bad when taking into account the
strong winds. Congratulations to the winners, but really
to everyone who left their warm, cozy homes to
participate. Keep up the good, golf spirits, boys

On a very cold, windy Wednesday morning on the New
Horizons’ Golf Course, twenty brave souls showed up
to compete in the Wednesday men’s tournament. The
scores weren’t half bad when taking into account the
strong winds. Congratulations to the winners, but really
to everyone who left their warm, cozy homes to
participate. Keep up the good work boys.

LOW NET

A FLIGHT

48

Craig Conant
Larry Neville

B FLIGHT

B FLIGHT

Dale Bowman
Xumin Guo
Hole in One: None

48

Dale Bowman
Xumin Guo

A FLIGHT

LOW GROSS

Craig Conant
Larry Neville

52
(52)

By: Steve Spolidoro

59

LOW GROSS

52
(52)

LOW NET

48

59
48

Hole in One: None
This is also the time of year when the Men’s Club holds
its annual match play tournament. We started with the
normal sixteen players, seeded by handicap. This
made for some really interesting match-ups, with half of
the higher handicaps going through to the second
round. Second round winners were Craig Conant, Carl
Aleccia, John Thomson and the winner of the Jack
Maranian - Xumin Guo match that hasn’t been played
yet. Congratulations to these semi-finalists. Looking
forward to finding out who will go through to the finals.
Good luck to all!
Submitted by: Steve Spolidoro

Your ad could be here!
Please contact the Newsletter Staff via email:
Newhorizonsnews@yahoo.com
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RANDY’S PLUMBING
“We know New Horizons”
Serving Your Over Community 10 Years
•Complete Repair Service •Sewer & Drain Separation
•Experts Water Heater Repair Garbage Disposal
Installation Bath & Kitchen Faucet Installation Bath Sink
& Counter top installation New Kitchen Installation $$$
10% DISCOUNT TO YOUR COMMUNITY$$$
Call 310-320-7500 Emergency
310-320-0718 Evenings and Week-ends

BILL BRYSON APPLIANCE SPECIALIST

Providing appliance repair service 6 days a week for:
All domestic brands of kitchen and laundry equipment,
Including dryer and vent clean-out.
Serving New Horizons Since1978 Call Bill (310) 567-8957

HAIR DESIGNS BY MAUREEN $10.00 Off Any
Service & Free Deep Cond. Treatment 1st Time visit Wed.
Senior Special $5.00 off Shampoo set (Reg.$ 25.)

JT HAIR 22765 Hawthorn Blvd. Torrance
310 316-7799 310 739-9720

HOUSECLEANING OR CAREGIVER
VERY AFFORDABLE RATES

Reliable European lady, for housecleaning or caregiver, meal
preparation, Dr. Appt., etc. (Have Elder Care certificate.)
References upon request. Lives in NH neighborhood
Call 310-539-0239. Anne

FREE SANITIZER
SPECIAL 2 ROOMS $59.95
4 ROOMS $99.95
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:
UPHOLSTORY CLEANING, & TILE AND
GROUT, CARPET REPAIR

Call for Free Estimate
Phone 424 290-9379

